Discovered over 3,500 years ago, droves of Americans are experiencing a lasting **Health Rebirth** with this **Superfood** nicknamed the...

“**Silent Healer**”

- Relief from joint aches, pain and inflammation
- Soothing gut relief – with no side effects
- Healthier blood sugar
- More balanced cholesterol and CRP levels
- Glowing, youthful skin

**INSIDE:** Superfood Outrage! Big retailers selling phony products! How to spot a fake.
Dear Friend,

Even though Aloe vera has been around for thousands of years, it’s suddenly become the latest Superfood health and beauty craze.

It’s easy to see why.

Prescription and over-the-counter medications provide relief for many health concerns. But either the relief is short-lived, or the side effects are so dangerous you’re not allowed to take them for long.

And with many nutritional supplements and vitamins...your health never really changes or improves, so how do you know they’re even working?

That’s what’s so marvelous about Aloe vera – you can see and feel your health improving and you don’t have to worry about side effects.

Starting in about 1 month, the over 300 nutrients in Aloe vera will help you say goodbye to:

- Irritable bowels and burning gut acid
- Embarrassing gas, indigestion, stomach upsets and constipation
- Joint and muscle aches and pains
- Out of control inflammation
- Rollercoaster blood sugar levels
- Unhealthy cholesterol and triglyceride levels
- Unbalanced blood pressure
- Wrinkles and fine lines
- That sluggish, no energy feeling

Sound outlandish?

Well, hundreds of scientific and clinical studies prove Aloe vera is rich in 10 natural pain and inflammation fighters PLUS an amazing, life-giving sugar that is the backbone of Aloe vera’s unique health properties – polysaccharides – that instantly trigger your body’s Natural Killer Cells (NK cells).

This helps block pain, help calm inflammation, battle viruses, bacteria and fungus, naturally boost your energy levels, help protect against heart damage and out of control blood sugar levels, soothe a gut gone wild with acid...and a host of other benefits.

In fact, over the last 12 years, thousands of our clients have experienced a lasting health rebirth with the help of a teeny capsule called TrueAloe™.

Some began taking it 12 years ago...and have never stopped because the health benefits never stopped!

They’re in good company!
In 1,000 B.C., King Solomon, the greatest Old Testament gardener, grew Aloe for medicinal uses.

Christopher Columbus considered Aloe a medicinal wonder plant and used the pulp to save his crew on the Santa Maria from disease. He called it the “doctor in a pot.”

Mahatma Gandhi said it was one of “the secret forces” that kept him alive during his fasts.

And it was Cleopatra’s secret for her glowing beauty.

Here are the powerful health benefits you’ll enjoy in every teeny capsule of TrueAloe™:

**Pain Says Goodbye When You Say Aloe!**

Pain is your body’s alarm bell. It is caused by PGE-2 prostaglandins. When you’re injured, PGE-2 prostaglandins are released and you experience pain, inflammation, aches and throbbing.

That’s good! It means your body is working properly. And after about 10 days, everything usually goes back to normal.

But if your pain persists that’s a sign the inflammation has worsened and is actually spreading like wildfire through your body... doing lots of damage to tissue and cells.

Your PGE-2s are out of control, and your body is helpless to control them.

Time for Aloe’s polysaccharides to activate your powerful Natural Killer (NK) cells to help destroy what is hurting you and put your body back to normal!

---

**“TrueAloe is God’s medicine”**

“I had read testimonials from different people and how it helped them. Knowing it was God's medicine I decided to try it. I did notice a big difference in the pain in my hands, and if I stop taking it my joints start really aching.”

– Beverly H., El Cajon, CA

**“Thanks a million for introducing TrueAloe to us!”**

“Before TrueAloe I had constipation and bloating. Now I go regularly and I’m no longer bloated. I’m so relieved! TrueAloe helped my blood sugar levels improve ~ 40 points on average!”

– John V., Lady Lake, FL

Individual results may vary

One Teeny Capsule of TrueAloe™ Floods Your Body With Polysaccharide “Agents Of Life”...

... and also contains 10 natural pain and inflammation stoppers!

- 2 natural analgesics (sodium salicylate and choline salicylate)

- PLUS 1 powerful anti-inflammatory agent (bradykininase)

- PLUS 2 potent COX-2 inhibiting properties (aloesin and gly-
coprotein) with ZERO cardiac risks

☑ PLUS 3 plant sterols confirmed by research to be powerful anti-inflammatory agents (Lupeol, B-Sisosterol and Campesterol)

☑ PLUS Magnesium lactate, which inhibits the release of histamine

☑ PLUS Alprogen, which blocks inflammatory agents and inhibits enzymes that release pro-inflammatory materials.

Your relief is FAST... and lasting... as long as you stick with TrueAloe™!

That’s why TrueAloe™ is so effective in soothing joint and muscle pain...

...and is the #1 reason thousands of our clients started taking TrueAloe™.

But they also discovered another TrueAloe health secret that science has finally gotten around to studying AND confirming.

You see, unlike aspirin or ibuprofen, TrueAloe™ actually helps your digestion:

Forget Zantac®...
Forget Prilosec OTC®...

Only TrueAloe™ Delivers
Continuous, Soothing Gut Relief with NO Side Effects!

An irritable gut – burning acid in your throat, stomach pain, bloating, embarrassing gas, diarrhea or constipation or both, nausea – are all signs of a gut under attack and unable to switch on the NK cells necessary to stop inflammation and soothe your gut wall.

But you’re miserable, so what are your options?

Expensive antacids like Zantac® or a protein pump inhibitor like Prilosec OTC®?

These products are dangerous if taken every day! So you’ll never be able to enjoy continuous, safe relief if you rely on them.

And to add insult to injury, they’ve discovered that Zantac® may increase your risk of developing pneumonia! That’s crazy.

The “Wise King” and many other historical leaders depended on the benefits of Aloe vera!

King Solomon grew his own Aloe vera!
Queen Cleopatra said it was her beauty secret...
Christopher Columbus used it to keep him and his crew healthy...
Mahatma Gandhi used it to stay alive...

CALL NOW 1-800-651-3066
To give clients the best Aloe vera supplement possible, NatureCity® has teamed up with the distinguished medical doctor, Ivan E. Danhof, Ph.D, M.D., who is recognized worldwide as one of the foremost authorities on Aloe vera.

And if you're looking for the Gold Standard in Aloe vera supplements... you've found it.

It's called TrueAloe™... which is the English translation of the Latin “Aloe vera.”

Here's why TrueAloe™ is as good as it gets...

- TrueAloe™ contains 100% USDA certified organic Aloe vera grown in ideal pollution and chemical free conditions.
- TrueAloe™’s potency is maximized using a patented method developed over 30 years by Dr. Danhof.
- Each batch of TrueAloe™ is personally analyzed by Dr. Danhof to ensure purity and potency before it gets bottled and delivered to our clients.
- TrueAloe™ has been certified with the seal of approval by the independent International Aloe Science Council (IASC) validating its Aloe content and purity.

TrueAloe™ Safely Soothes a Gut Gone Wild with Acid.

Not only does TrueAloe™ wake up your body’s NK cells, its polysaccharides play a special role.

TrueAloe™’s polysaccharide protective barrier
- Its ability to dial down burning stomach acid
  Equals...
  Real relief to a burning gut.

You see, TrueAloe™’s life-giving polysaccharides are made up of mannose and glucose.

The cells lining your digestive tract are composed of mannose-bind-

ing receptors. They recognize and reach out to TrueAloe™’s polysaccharides, pulling them close.

Once joined, they build a protective barrier to the “bad” bacteria that are tearing your gut apart.

Then, the NK cells called into action by Aloe, attack, absorb and eliminate the bad bacteria, whisking it out of your body for good.

Clinical Studies Demonstrate Aloe’s Power to Fix Your Digestive Problems.

A recent pilot study in the Journal of Traditional Chinese Medicine examined whether Aloe vera can help with occasional symptoms associated
with acid reflux – GERD – and had exciting findings.

Aloe vera was compared head-to-head against Zantac® and Prilosec OTC®.

This four week study involved 79 individuals aged 18-65 who were diagnosed with GERD. The researchers divided the 79 study participants into three groups:

1. The Aloe vera group – who drank the equivalent of 500mg of Aloe vera daily,
2. A group taking 20mg of Prilosec® daily, and
3. A group taking 150mg of Zantac® twice a day.

Impressively, the improvement in symptoms from Aloe vera was comparable to the effects seen with the two over-the-counter (OTC) products!

In the Aloe vera group, significant improvements were recorded at just 2 weeks for:

- Heartburn
- Food regurgitation
- Dysphagia (difficulty swallowing)
- Flatulence
- Belching
- Nausea, and
- Acid regurgitation.

BUT two participants in both the Prilosec® and Zantac® groups had to drop out of the study because of the adverse effects of those products...

There weren’t ANY dropouts in the Aloe vera group!

Even better for those who got Aloe vera...there was further noticeable improvement in the frequencies of heartburn, flatulence and belching.

"I believe TrueAloe is doing wonders for my whole insides"

"I have been taking TrueAloe for over a year and have noticed remarkable improvements in my health.

Ten years ago I was diagnosed with a gastrointestinal problem. I have had no flare-ups since I’ve taken TrueAloe and noticed I can eat things I couldn’t before.

I started with 4 capsules twice a day for the first bottle and then 2 capsules twice a day. After about a month, I noticed decreased pain in my hip and joints and I wasn’t waking up with neck pain anymore. Now I was able to put 3 cords of firewood in my basement for winter, bending, stooping and lifting without pain! I wasn’t sore at all.

I am 63 years old and wish I had found TrueAloe sooner. It has really made a good difference in my life. I will continue to take this remarkable product because I believe it’s doing wonders for my whole insides.”

– Elaine D., Northfield, NH

Individual results may vary
Aloe’s True Pioneer and NatureCity® Partner to Bring You the Best!

You'll be pleased to know that TrueAloe™ was developed in partnership with one of the world’s foremost authorities on Aloe vera, Ivan E. Danhof, Ph.D., M.D.

You can read about Dr. Danhof’s distinguished career in medicine below. He has spent much of his last 30 years researching the Aloe vera plant.

In fact, in the late 1970s, Dr. Danhof was the first to identify the various nutritional components in Aloe vera...hence why many of his peers call him one of "Aloe’s true pioneers."

To date, Dr. Danhof and others have identified over 300 biologically active compounds in the remarkable Aloe vera plant... almost five times more than any other plant.

Dr. Danhof has come across in the world.

As important, NatureCity® uses Dr. Danhof’s patented process that maximizes the potency of TrueAloe™ - so you can get the most benefits.

What’s more, Dr. Danhof personally inspects and tests every batch of Aloe vera used in TrueAloe™ to ensure it meets his high standards for purity and quality. You won’t get it, if Dr. Danhof hasn’t inspected it!

Read on to learn about Dr. Danhof’s "secret garden".....his handpicked location for growing the best organic Aloe vera possible!

Introducing Dr. Ivan E. Danhof, the world’s leading authority on the Aloe vera plant

Dr. Danhof attended the University of North Texas where he received a bachelor’s degree in biology and chemistry, and a master’s degree in microbiology.

He continued graduate studies at the University of Illinois where he earned a second master’s degree in nutrition and a Ph.D. in physiology.

He then attended the University of Texas Health Center Southwest Medical School to earn a Doctor of Medicine degree with clinical specialties in internal medicine and gastroenterology.

He has published more than 80 research papers and served as a consultant to several pharmaceutical research institutes as well as the Food and Drug Administration.

But it was as a Fulbright scholar in 1969 and 1970 that Dr. Danhof discovered the power of herbal medicines.

As a result of his unique training and background, Dr. Danhof has become recognized as one of the world’s foremost experts on medically active herbal molecules (such as Aloe polysaccharides).

Of particular importance are his discoveries of the functional components and unique molecules in Aloe vera.

At NatureCity®, we work with the best to bring you the best!
TrueAloe™’s Polysaccharides are Indestructible!

A unique feature of TrueAloe™’s polysaccharides is their ability to pass through the stomach and digestive tract and into the blood stream without being destroyed by stomach acid or digestive enzymes.

What does this mean for you?

Unlike other “solutions” you may have tried, the polysaccharides in TrueAloe™ actually reach your blood stream, where they are able to fulfill their immune-supporting functions.

They don’t just talk the talk... they walk the walk, balancing your system and providing it exactly what it needs to erase pain and control inflammation!

The power of TrueAloe™ polysaccharides

1. They are essential in virtually all intelligent interactions between the cells of the body.
2. They’re a crucial part of cell intelligence and activity.
3. They play an important role in helping your body distinguish what belongs in it from what does not belong.
4. They rush critical enzymes and NK cells to your internal “wound,” safely eliminating pain and inflammation.
5. They trigger lasting relief.

No Aloe Vera Dropouts!
That’s Because You Can Take it Until the Cows Come Home – with No Side Effects!

Results of a double-blind, randomized, placebo-controlled trial were published in the April-June 2015 issue of Annals of Gastroenterology.

44 hospital outpatients suffering from ulcerative colitis (UC) were randomly given either Aloe vera or placebo for 4 weeks.

UC is an inflammatory bowel condition that affects the innermost lining of your large intestine and rectum.

Symptoms include abdominal pain and cramping, diarrhea, fatigue, fever and rectal pain.

In just 4 weeks, 47% of the patients who received the Aloe experienced relief from their symptoms.

In addition, inflammation was measured – and had been reduced – at the cellular level.

But most encouraging was the conclusion that Aloe vera is safe!

With Aloe, Symptoms Subside and You Just Feel... Better.

The first to truly study Aloe vera’s digestive benefits was Dr. Jeffrey Bland when he was at the Linus Pauling Institute.

In his clinical study, Dr. Bland found drinking 2oz of Aloe vera three times daily helped patients in the following ways:
Improved digestion without causing diarrhea

Balanced acid levels by acting as a mild antacid — gut pH increased by an average of 1.86 units

Reduced yeast content

Acted as a prebiotic — promoting “good” bacteria in the colon

Improved bowel regularity.

What’s more, many of the patients were excited to finally be regular and free of gas and bloating after eating.

AND, as exciting, patients reported an increase in energy levels and improved sense of well-being. They simply felt better.

But Not Every Threat To Your Health Makes Such a Ruckus. The Most Dangerous Are These Silent Killers...

Metabolic Syndrome/prediabetes. It’s associated with the risk of developing Type II diabetes and cardiovascular disease.

According to the American Heart Association, the definition of Metabolic Syndrome/prediabetes is a combination of at least 3 of the 5 following medical conditions:

- Elevated waist circumference:
  * Men – greater than 40 inches
  * Women – greater than 35 inches

- Elevated triglycerides: Equal to or
greater than 150mg/dL.

- Reduced HDL (good) cholesterol:
  * Men – Less than 40mg/dL
  * Women – Less than 50mg/dL.

- Elevated blood pressure: Equal to or greater than 130/85 or use of hypertension medication.

- Elevated fasting glucose: Equal to or greater than 100mg/dL or use of hypoglycemia medication.

Some studies have shown that 34% of adults in America are now at risk. And the older you get, the more at risk you are!

**Aloe Cuts Your Risk of Prediabetes By Helping To Manage Blood Sugar Levels AND Improves Cholesterol and Triglyceride Scores.**

Yes, that’s right, one safe solution (TrueAloe™) protects you from three silent dangers.

A number of clinical studies have shown Aloe vera aids blood sugar health.

The most recent study was published in the 2015 issue of *Journal of Diabetes & Metabolic Disorders*.

This study involved 72 people who were diagnosed as prediabetic and had fasting glucose levels (a measure of current blood sugar level) at 111mg/dL and hemoglobin A1C levels (a measure of your body’s long term blood sugar control) at 6.0%.

A healthy fasting blood glucose level is BELOW 101mg/dL and a healthy hemoglobin A1C level is BELOW 5.7%.

They were divided into three groups...

One group took 600mg of Aloe vera, the second took 1,000mg of Aloe vera, and the third took a placebo, daily for eight weeks.

**Both Aloe Vera Groups Moved Their Fasting Glucose and Hemoglobin Levels to NEAR NORMAL!**

Those taking 600mg of Aloe improved their fasting blood glucose from 111mg/dL to 108mg/dL. Their hemoglobin A1C dropped from 6.0% to 5.7%.

But those taking 1,000mg/dL battled these silent killers most pow-

---

**Thank You for Making My Life Whole!**

Before I began taking TrueAloe many years ago (I'm now 84), I thought I'd have to give up driving because the joint in my right thumb was extremely painful.

After only a short time taking TrueAloe, I have never suffered pain again and I plan to drive and pump gas as long as possible.

– Shirley P., Penney Farms, FL

Individual results may vary

**10 CALL NOW 1-800-651-3066**
Why TrueAloe™?
Because it Works!

“My urology doctor son-in-law is happy with TrueAloe, too!”

“I play the banjo for fun but my fingers got so stiff I couldn’t play. After taking TrueAloe for a few days my mobility’s much improved. Our daughter and son-in-law are taking your products. He is a urology doctor and is happy with your products, too!”

– Edgar & Martha E., Johnson City, TN

“At last! NatureCity is truly the best. I’m a customer for life!”

“At last! After dozens of trials with other products from other companies, NatureCity really, really delivers what you say you can. You are truly the best!

I have basal joint pain in my right thumb. I teach music and play piano professionally. I have much better movement – very little stiffness – and although there is still some pain it is a very small amount. NOTHING has helped me nearly as much. You’ve got a customer for life!”

– Russell W., W Henrietta, NY

“I won’t be without it again!”

“I take TrueAloe for my joint pain. I followed the initial dosage of 8 capsules a day and now take 4 capsules a day. It has totally taken away the joint pains in my hands. Once I ran out and the pain returned. I won’t be without it again!!”

Valerie P., Honolulu, HI

“TrueAloe is the only product that works for me!”

“I started using TrueAloe because of the pain in my neck, shoulders, feet and legs. Your product is the only one that really works for me. I know, because I have tried them all. I’m 80 years old and still work on power motors – my hobby after I retired in 1998. Now I’m like the little rabbit. I just keep going and going!”

– Hayden C., Leitchfield, KY

Individual results may vary
“No More Stiffness & Cracking Joints”

“I started using TrueAloe about 2 years ago when it was recommended to me by my father. I will not be without it. I have always (it seems) had issues with my lower back. When it was good it was just OK, but once or twice a year when something would set it off the pain was unbearable not to mention debilitating.

An MRI showed a “large severe herniated disk, L5S1.” This meant 2 or 3 times a week at the chiropractor, one a week in physical therapy. The co-pays alone were a killer! Both parties recommended surgery. Then I began on your TrueAloe, 3 capsules twice a day. To make a long story short, I have not been to ANY doctor or therapists for my back in about 2 years. I simply don’t need them.

Of course, I do still have an injury that isn’t going to fix itself but I am pain free! No more ice packs, muscle relaxers or pain pills. I don’t need them anymore. I have TrueAloe. I have improved mobility, no more stiffness and no more cracking joints.

Also, your company is a pleasure to deal with both online and on the phone. And I love the samples that are included in my regular orders! It’s a nice touch. Thanks again!” – Bruce D., Redding, CT

erfully.

Fasting glucose declined from 111mg/dL to 104mg/dL over eight weeks, while hemoglobin A1C levels plummeted from 6.0% to 5.6%.

Near normal, healthy levels simply by taking Aloe vera!

No One Was Expecting Improved Cholesterol and Triglyceride Scores.

✓ Total cholesterol improved from 243mg/dl to 218mg/dl after 8 weeks.
✓ LDL cholesterol improved from 152mg/dl to 138mg/dl;
✓ Triglyceride levels improved from 179mg/dl to 169mg/dl;
✓ HDL cholesterol levels also improved from 31mg/dl to 35mg/dl.

Were those improvements just a fluke? Absolutely not!

Another Group Of Participants Enjoyed a Health Rebirth in a Clinical Study Conducted At The University of California Davis

In this significant study, those who took 1,000mg of Aloe vera daily for 8 weeks experienced a significant improvement in their blood sugar – dropping from 111mg/dL to a much healthier 105mg/dL.

Hemoglobin A1C improved slightly, from 6.0% to 5.9%.

This study also measured insulin levels – which improved by 14%, dropping from 18.6 mIU/mL to 16.0 mIU/mL.

But here’s what happened to cholesterol, LDL and triglycerides:
After the 8 weeks of 1,000 mg of Aloe vera, cholesterol dropped by an impressive 20 points, to a very healthy 186 mg/dL, moving from borderline bad to BEST.

And most of this improvement was a decrease in bad, LDL cholesterol, which dropped by 17 points – from 135 to 118. Once again, Aloe vera turned borderline bad levels to BEST!

Finally, triglyceride levels dropped from 156 to 148...yes, you guessed, from borderline high to HEALTHY and NORMAL!

That's truly a Health Rebirth! That's the power of TrueAloe™.

Surprise Health Discovery From University of California Davis Study: 1,000 mg daily Of Aloe Vera Defeats NEW Threat To Your Heart Health: CRP.

It’s important to manage your blood sugar, triglyceride and cholesterol levels...but there’s another, si-

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Aloe Contains</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
<th>Health Properties</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amino acids</td>
<td>Provides 20 of the 22 required amino acids &amp; 7 of the 8 essential ones</td>
<td>Basic building blocks of proteins in production of muscle tissue, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enzymes</td>
<td>Provides 8: Aliase, Alkaline Phosphatase, Amylase, Carboxypeptidase, Catalase, Cellulase, Lipase, Peroxidase</td>
<td>Helps break down food sugars and fats. Enhances nutrient absorption.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lignin</td>
<td>Cellulose based substance</td>
<td>Provides absorption and penetration up to 4X faster than water!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minerals</td>
<td>Provides 16: Aluminum, Barium, Boron, Calcium, Chromium, Cobalt, Copper, Iron, Magnesium, Manganese, Potassium, Selenium, Silicon, Sodium, Tin, Zinc</td>
<td>Essential for good health and proper system functioning.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salicylic Acid</td>
<td>Aspirin-like compound</td>
<td>Natural, non-toxic analgesic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saponins</td>
<td>Glycosides</td>
<td>Cleansing and antiseptic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterols</td>
<td>Provides 5 main plant sterols</td>
<td>Anti-inflammatory and anti-diabetic properties</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sugars</td>
<td>Mono and Poly saccharides</td>
<td>Activate NK cells, anti-inflammatory, anti-viral immune modulating. Protect and repair your gut.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

www.naturecity.com/save
"My doctor said to keep doing what I’m doing!"

“My doctor said I needed hip surgery in my right hip because nothing could stop the pain. I started taking TrueAloe and most of the pain was gone in 2 weeks. My doctor said to keep doing what I’m doing. Thanks for a product that works!” – Delbert C., Mounds, OK

“It worked really fast.”

I struggle with pain in my hands and my curling iron would (just) fall out of my hands. After about a week (taking TrueAloe) it stopped falling out.”

– Mary T., Davis, IL

lent danger responsible for thousands of deaths: C-reactive protein (CRP).

CRP is an indicator of inflammation in your body, and high CRP levels are linked with high heart disease risk.

Data from the Physicians Health Study, a clinical trial involving 18,000 apparently healthy male doctors, found that elevated levels of CRP were associated with a threefold increase in the risk of heart attack.

And in the Harvard Women’s Health Study, results of the CRP test were more accurate than cholesterol levels in predicting heart problems. Women in the group with the highest CRP levels were more than four times as likely to have died from coronary disease, or to have suffered a nonfatal heart attack or stroke compared to those with the lowest levels.

Dangerous CRP Levels Decreased 38%!

Not only did 1,000mg daily of Aloe vera lower cholesterol, LDL and triglyceride levels to BEST...it decreased dangerous CRP levels 38%.

5,000 Patients Show Aloe Vera’s Ability to Protect Your Heart.

In 1985, O.P. Argawal, M.D., completed a landmark 5-year study of 5,000 patients with heart disease.

The participants were instructed to add Aloe vera to their diet -- it was added to bread eaten at lunch and dinner.

All patients were instructed not to consume alcohol during the study and smoking was not allowed.

After just 3 months, 93% of the patients experienced a significant improvement in serum cholesterol and triglyceride levels.

And not one of the 5,000 patients taking Aloe vera suffered a fresh heart attack.

Because according to the American Heart Association:

“One out of four men and one out of three women who live through an attack will die within the following year; most often of cardiac arrest or
As Dr. Agarwal remarked: "...the most interesting aspect of the study was that no unwanted side-effect was noted, and all the five thousand patients are surviving to date."

New Study Reveals: Cleopatra Was Right! More Youthful, Glowing Skin and Fewer Wrinkles When You Take TrueAloe™ Daily.

Remember we mentioned that Cleopatra said Aloe Vera was her beauty secret?

She may not have had the science, but she certainly could see the results. That’s because a recent study proves she was right!

30 women over the age of 45 were given either 1,200mg or 3,600mg of Aloe Vera for 90 days.

They were not allowed to use anti-wrinkle cosmetics, whitening cosmetics, topical retinoids or chemical peels, or take any other super food or vitamins during the study.

A Fountain of Youth in Each Teeny Capsule.

The study concluded that Aloe vera significantly improves wrinkles and elasticity and increases collagen production.

You’ll have healthy, glowing skin with fewer wrinkles and more youthful plump.

That’s Why Doctors and Scientists Agree:

"The use of Aloe vera will be the most important single step forward in the treatment of diseases in the history of mankind."

H.R. McDaniel, M.D.
Pathologist and Researcher
Dallas-Fort Worth Medical Center

"If Aloe Vera were to be discovered today, and its remarkable healing properties investigated, it would be hailed as the ‘wonder drug’ of this century."

Ivan Danhof, Ph.D., M.D.
World’s Foremost Authority on Aloe Vera

So, is ALL Aloe Vera the Same?

No!

As Aloe vera becomes more popular, many companies have figured out an easy way to make a quick buck.

Properly processed Aloe vera — according to the strict requirements documented by Dr. Danhof, to ensure potency — is expensive because of the careful handling needed to grow and

Not a single side-effect... or heart attack... after 5 years taking Aloe!

At the end of his landmark 5 year study of Aloe vera, Dr. Agarwal remarked with amazement that:

"...the most interesting aspect of the study was that no unwanted side-effect was noted, and all the five thousand patients are surviving to date."
"Grandma is sure walking better!"

"I have pain in my knee. In June I got the TrueAloe brochure in the mail and thought I'd try anything to feel better. After 2 weeks my grandson told my daughter, "Grandma sure is walking better!" I can't believe the relief I've gotten in just 2 ½ months. I'll probably be out playing in the snow in another month!"

-Vivian D., Twin Bridges, MT

"TrueAloe is the only product that has helped me"

"Since taking TrueAloe my symptoms of irritable bowels with diarrhea have dramatically improved. I have tried several other products, but this is the only one that has helped me. Thank you!"

-Kathy F., Colorado Springs, CO

"Now I can crochet again!"

"I have joint pain and I needed something more (than what I was taking). I love to crochet and now I can, thanks to your TrueAloe!"

-Karma B., Bristow, OK

Individual results may vary
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more of the beneficial nutrients.

In a Secret Garden, Protected by Geese, Untouched by Pesticides, is a Pristine Corner of the World Known Only to Dr. Ivan Danhof...

... where you can trust the finest Aloe vera in the world is grown for TrueAloe™.

That’s because it’s hand harvested and then processed with a patented freeze-drying method that protects and preserves the valuable polysaccharides, pain and inflammation stoppers, enzymes and nutrients.

What Makes the Aloe Vera in TrueAloe™ So Much Better?

To give you the best Aloe vera supplement possible, NatureCity® teamed up with Ivan E. Danhof, M.D., Ph.D.

1. Dr. Danhof’s team personally considered over 50 locations

Are you paying for Aloe or filler? Take the 2-cent iodine test.

1. Go to the drug store and buy a bottle of iodine.
2. Pour about 2-cents worth of iodine in a clean dish or bottle cap.
3. Gently open 2 or 3 Aloe capsules, and pour the powder into the iodine. Stir. Wait a few minutes.
4. If the liquid turns blue/black, guess what? You’ve got capsules loaded with maltodextrin! It’s not pure Aloe!
5. Do the same with a TrueAloe capsule...it gets stained by the iodine, but does not turn blue or black.

That’s because every capsule of TrueAloe is made from the entire Aloe leaf...no fillers allowed.

www.naturecity.com/save
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Your TrueAloe™ is Grown in Perfect Conditions...

Pollution-free environment ideal for growing organic Aloe vera.

1. Your TrueAloe™ is grown in a pristine location to grow Aloe vera.

2. It has ideal growing conditions: the soil is rich in volcanic ash and irrigated by pure, clean rainwater and mountain springs.

3. The soil has never been touched by pesticides or herbicides. Geese eat the bugs and 150 goats weed.

4. It is 100% USDA certified Organic.

5. Only 3-year old plants are harvested – at their peak potency.

6. The leaves are hand harvested and reach the processing plant in under 3 hours.

7. Dr. Danhof’s patented freeze-drying method ensures the enzymes, nutrients and polysaccharides remain intact and 100% potent.

8. No fillers are ever used!

9. Anthraquinone compounds, which have an unpleasant laxative effect, are carefully avoided. This process is so effective, it removes all but the tiniest trace... why, you’ll get more anthraquinones in German beer!

10. Has received the coveted Seal of Certification by the International Aloe Science Council (IASC).

11. Each batch is personally analyzed by Dr. Danhof and his team to ensure high quality and purity.

12. Comes with an exclusive, no questions asked, 365-day guarantee – you never risk a penny!
For Over 14 Years, Our Clients Have Enjoyed a Health Rebirth With the “Silent Healer” -- TrueAloe™

TrueAloe™ is the only Super-food capable of delivering these health benefits every single day:

✔ Relief from gas, indigestion, heartburn and a host of stomach upsets.
✔ Soothes joint aches and pains.
✔ Clobbers inflammation.
✔ Helps maintain healthier blood sugar.
✔ More balanced cholesterol and CRP levels.
✔ Healthier triglyceride levels for heart protection.
✔ Boosts memory and cognitive functioning.
✔ Aids absorption of vitamins C, E and B12 for anti-aging benefits.
✔ Erases wrinkles and plumps your skin for a more youthful look.

Just How Potent is TrueAloe™?
It Was Tested Against Three Other Aloe Vera Powders... ...and Won Hands Down.

For over 15 years, our clients have used millions of bottles of TrueAloe™.

That’s great! But I’m not what you would call “easily satisfied.”

In fact, those who know me say I’m... difficult! Why? Because even though every batch of TrueAloe™ goes through the 12-steps I just shared with you, I still wanted to make sure every capsule was as potent as possible.

You see, our employees, families and YOU depend on TrueAloe™ to deliver the best health products in the world. I take that responsibility personally.

We had a lab compare TrueAloe™

“I feel NatureCity must be a family of friends. You really care!”

“I have suffered with acid reflux most of my adult life. I was prescribed a drug to take but I had a reaction to it. I can’t take any of the proton pump inhibitor medications. TrueAloe is the first, true relief I have had from stomach problems in years! My usual daily dose of TrueAloe is 5 capsules but if I am having a bad day I can take an additional pill or two to get it back in line. Because TrueAloe is a natural product I can do that without fear of over-medicating like (what would happen with) a prescription drug.

I feel like NatureCity must be a family of friends. I feel like you really care about your customers.”

– Carol K., Roanoke, VA
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Thank you for a great product!

For the past 7 or 8 years I have been taking a large number of medicines. A few months ago I received my first order of TrueAloe – and I started taking it the same day. I had been taking 2 Tylenol at bed time so I could rest. After one week of TrueAloe, I have not had another Tylenol.

Up to this date, I have been gradually able to stop taking three prescription medications and one blood pressure medicine. I can honestly say I am feeling better than I have in years!

For the last several years, I have had to pay someone to do my yard work. I have now started doing a lot of it myself again. In addition to feeling better, my blood pressure is in a better range and more stable than it has been in a long time. – Charles K., Charlotte, NC

“Amazing relief from pain and stiffness.”

“I have pain in my knee and pain and stiffness in my neck and shoulders and, recently, my right foot. Since taking TrueAloe, I have had amazing relief from pain and stiffness. I no longer take over-the-counter or prescription drugs, since I try to avoid their side-effects to my liver and kidneys.” – Miriam P., Philadelphia, PA

TrueAloe™: 100% Pure and Potent Aloe That Delivers Real Results!

Supplement Facts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serving Size: 2 Capsules</th>
<th>Serving per Container: 45</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amount Per Serving</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organic Aloe vera leaf (200mg)</td>
<td>400mg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ingredients: organic Aloe vera, capsule shell (gelatin)

No fillers or additives, just 100% pure organic Aloe vera in a capsule.

Actual size

Small, easy to swallow capsules
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to three other Aloe vera powders from prominent Aloe vera farms and manufacturers in Texas, Mexico and Florida.

Each powder was tested to determine the amount of biologically active Aloe polysaccharides... the Agents of Life... present.

We were delighted that test results proved that every capsule of TrueAloe™ is packed with about 75% MORE polysaccharides than competitors’ powders!

TrueAloe™ is the Gold Standard of Superfoods! But it’s NOT... and Never Will Be... the Most Expensive.

Tens of thousands of clients agree TrueAloe™ is the best.

But it’s not the most expensive.

I’ve kept the same rock-bottom low price for 12 years... and included a 365-day, risk-free guarantee.

For Only 56 Cents a Day, 4 Teeny Easy-to-Swallow Capsules:

- Flood your body with “Agents of Life” polysaccharides ready to trigger your NK cells into action...
- Deliver over 300 nutrients including 20 Amino Acids, 16 essential minerals and 13 vitamins...
- Help ease pain and inflammation with 10 natural pain-stoppers...
- Soothes your gut...
- Protects your heart and blood sugar health...
- Is Nature’s true anti-aging miracle worker...
- Free of pesticides and herbicides
- 100% Organic – no deadly heavy metals or useless fillers...
- Certified for quality and quantity by the rigorous standards of the Internation-

“I’ve tried others – TrueAloe is the best!”

“I have irritable bowels and some joint pain. Aloe is part of the plan to deal with the pain. I have found TrueAloe far superior and more convenient than liquid Aloe.

Since I started using your product six weeks ago I feel much better and have much less irritability. I have also noticed significant reduction in my joint pain. Thank you!”

— Paul N. • Indialantic, FL
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al Aloe Science Council (IASC)...

- Contain Aloe personally analyzed and approved by the world’s leading authority, Dr. Danhof.

**Put TrueAloe™ To the Test Without Risking a Single Penny!**

If TrueAloe™ doesn’t work for you, you pay nothing.

Not for just 30 days... or even 60 days...

...How about 365 days! Yes, you can try TrueAloe™ for an entire year without risking a single penny.

**Take an Entire Year To Prove It To Yourself... ...With Absolutely Zero Risk.**

**Here’s How It Works:**

1. For fastest service, please call 1-800-651-3066 right away!
2. Or, detach and send the Certificate on page 31 of this report.
3. I’ll rush your supply of TrueAloe™ directly to your mailbox for our lowest price ever.
4. Then, please try TrueAloe™ for a

---

**TrueAloe™ earns the International Aloe Science Council (IASC) Seal of Approval!**

The IASC is a not-for-profit “watchdog” agency that makes sure products marketed as containing Aloe vera are authentic.

Attaining IASC Certification is a significant process, and represents our commitment to a high level of purity, content and integrity in TrueAloe™.

The Certificate demonstrates that TrueAloe™ passed a rigorous, professional inspection and audit for TrueAloe™ and that the content and purity of TrueAloe™ has been scientifically validated and certified by an independent group of professionals.

**We’re proud of this accomplishment...and it proves that TrueAloe™ is the purest Aloe you’ll find. When you buy TrueAloe™ you’re getting 100% Aloe – no fillers. The IASC Certificate proves it!**

“The IASC seal proves its REAL”

**CALL NOW 1-800-651-3066**
full 365 days.

5. If you’re not satisfied...for any reason...simply return the unused portion for a full refund.

6. 100% Guaranteed. No questions, no phone calls, no hassle, no gimmicks.

7. All your free gifts are yours to keep and enjoy!

**Call 1-800-651-3066 or Send in Your Certificate TODAY and Get These FREE Gifts...**

**FREE Gift #1:** 2 bottles of True Pain Relief Plus™ Instant Pain Relief that rolls on clean.

When you’re in pain you want fast relief that lasts for hours. Roll on True Pain Relief Plus!

True Pain Relief Plus is FDA approved to relieve minor arthritis pain and backache, bursitis, tendonitis, bruises, stiff joints, muscle strains, sprains and cramps.

Don’t rub! Just glide it over the spot where you hurt and in an instant, you’ll feel better. It’s that powerful.

True Pain Relief Plus is made with Aloe gel — and it penetrates deep into your skin up to 4 times faster. You’ll feel a calming, soothing warmth that lasts for hours.

FREE with your order today!

**FREE Gift #2:** ALOE VERA: Nature’s Perfect Potion

This valuable Special Report is 32-pages long and filled with more

"I won’t stop taking TrueAloe this time!"

"Several years ago I injured my shoulder and had extreme pain when trying to raise my arm past my head. I started on TrueAloe and in about 6 weeks I could raise my arm above my head without pain. I took TrueAloe for a couple of years, and for some reason I stopped taking them. My shoulder regressed back to the painful state it was in before, so I ordered TrueAloe and sure enough my shoulder started getting better in several weeks and now is the best it has ever been!"

I won’t stop taking TrueAloe this time!"

— Rodney D., Woodleaf, NC

"Your employees are remarkable!"

"I had knee surgery years ago that led to very bad pain. I was told 2 years ago I needed a replacement. The TrueAloe decreased the pain and allowed me to participate at work and home. The benefits have been remarkable! The pain has lessened and I can climb stairs and continue my life.

Also, your employees are wonderful, very knowledgeable and professional. They answer all my questions and once, someone didn’t know an answer, and he called me back! I think this is remarkable!"

— Nancy D., Melrose, MA
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facts, information and data on the magical health properties of Aloe vera.

You’ll discover:

✓ Need dentures? Do this with Aloe gel and cut your healing time to just a single day!

✓ The true miracle of taking TrueAloe™? It helps damaged tissue regrow... here’s how.

✓ Eat what you want again! The remarkable story of a man who suffered with IBS (irritable bowel syndrome) for 10 years... until he discovered this type of Aloe.

✓ Want to live longer... and healthier? Studies show Aloe is the answer.

✓ How TrueAloe™ works to improve the absorption rate of Vitamin C by 204% and Vitamin E by 269%.

✓ Want softer, younger-looking skin that glows? You need this Aloe gel!

✓ And much, much more!

It’s yours 100% FREE with your order today.

FREE Gift #3: 6 month subscription to the NatureCity Journal

Staying healthy in an unhealthy world is just plain difficult. Your free, 6-month subscription to our exciting newsletter makes it easy!

Recent issues shared these startling facts:

✓ Lower your blood pressure and cholesterol with this combination of two items right from your kitchen!

✓ Add this wonderful-tasting berry to your smoothie for improved vascular function and heart health.

✓ Want those wrinkles around your

““The good news about TrueAloe? No side-effects!”

“I have been using NatureCity products for 3 years. I would not want to be without them. Especially the TrueAloe! I feel much better, look younger, my memory has improved, my blood sugar and cholesterol is more normal than before, and there is less pain in my knees.

The good news about TrueAloe? It has no side-effects! Thank God for NatureCity products.”

- Mrs. Lillie W., Chicago, IL
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$56.95 in FREE GIFTS
Just for Trying TrueAloe™!

Instant Pain Relief from Arthritis and Sore Muscles!
- Fast acting roll-on formula penetrates deep into your skin
- FDA approved to relieve: Arthritis pain • Backache • Bursitis • Tendonitis • Muscle strains • Sprains • Bruises • Cramps

“Aloe Vera: Nature’s Perfect Potion” Special Report
The wondrous health properties of Aloe vera all described in this great booklet. Find how and why TrueAloe™ works so well, day after day!

Health Breakthroughs Delivered RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR!
You get a six month subscription to The NatureCity Journal newsletter — a $29.99 value — absolutely FREE!

Normally, a six month subscription costs $29.99, but for a limited time only, you get The NatureCity Journal absolutely FREE with your introductory order of TrueAloe™!

SEE PAGE 30 NOW →
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“My wife and I love TrueAloe

“I have struggled with irregularity, pain & inflammation and diabetes for 20 years. Since using TrueAloe, I no longer have constipation, my pain has decreased at least 75%, my inflammation is 80% less, and my blood sugar levels are better. My wife and I love your TrueAloe product. It gives us more energy and our digestion and constipation improved a lot.” – Ralph B., Pacoima, CA

“You saved my life!”

“I just want you to know your product helped save my life. A recovery program helped me get clean from the pain pills I became addicted to because of my pain. Your capsules took away my joint pain to this day, and helps me stay drug free. Thank you.” – William M., Tampa, FL

“I have real PROOF TrueAloe works for me!”

“Two weeks ago, for some reason, I forgot to include TrueAloe capsules with my regular daily medicines which I set up for a week at a time. My left knee and thumbs began to bother me. By the end of the week — without TrueAloe — I was nearly unable to walk and almost fell twice.

“When I sat down to prepare my meds for the following week, I realized I had forgotten to include TrueAloe and knew immediately why the pain had returned. I’ve been back on TrueAloe for 3 days now and the pain is going away. My walking is almost back to normal. I know now without a doubt that the TrueAloe works for me.” – Beverly R., Biloxi, MS

“I have a lot of living to do”

“Both my knees were crushed. A wheelchair and constant pain was predicted by my doctor. Well that is not for me so I started taking TrueAloe capsules. I can now get around with a walking stick and the pain is non-existent. Thank goodness — after all I am only 88 and I have a lot of living to do as I ride my ATV all around my place.” – Lee S., Arlington, WA

Individual results may vary
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eyes to go away faster? Add this popular supplement to your daily TrueAloe™.

- Hot flashes? Night sweats? A recent study indicates this extract provides 57% reduction in night sweats, 48% reduction in hot flashes, 68% reduction in mood swings, 54% reduction in headaches...and a whopping 75% reduction in insomnia!

- And much more you need to know now!

It’s yours FREE with today’s order.

The TrueAloe™ BEST DEAL
Saves You $127.72!

I’d like you to give TrueAloe™ a true chance. The best way to do that is to use it every day.

My best deal saves you tons of money. You’ll get:

1. 6 bottles of TrueAloe™ regularly $149.82 for just $117.97. SAVE $31.85!
2. 1 bottle of TrueAloe™ a $24.97 value, FREE!
3. 2 bottles of True Pain Relief Plus™, normally $13.97, FREE!
4. 6 issues of Nature City Journal, a
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$29.99 value, FREE!


6. I pay your shipping! A $6.95 value, FREE!

7 bottles of TrueAloe™ plus 2 bottles of True Pain Relief Plus plus the NatureCity Journal plus the Special Report plus FREE shipping would normally cost $245.66.

Yes, You Save a Whopping $127.72! And You Don’t Risk a Single Penny.

Remember, if you’re not satisfied, you get a 100% refund. You could use all 840 capsules of TrueAloe™ and both bottles of True Pain Relief Plus and on the 364th day get every penny back.

NatureCity®
Welcome to the Family!

The other day I was checking on our Customer Service Team to make sure they were doing a good job. I heard David tell a customer that he would “wait to place her order until next week because that’s when we were having an Anniversary special on TrueAloe and she would save the most money.”

Wait to place an order to save the most money?! Is that what a company’s Customer Service Team is supposed to do?

Yes! At least, that’s what I expect from the NatureCity Team.

You see, you’re not just a customer to me…you’re family.

Family deserves the best. The best health products, the best price, the best deals, courtesy and respect.

I’m proud to say that over the past 15 years we’ve helped thousands overcome pain, indigestion, and other, serious health issues.

But I’m even more proud of the fact that you…and they...know we care. We let you know when you can save the most money, we’ll hold a shipment until your social security check arrives, we’ll ship to another address if you’re visiting your grandchildren...we’ll do our part to help you have a healthier, happier life.

And I promise we’ll do that for as long as you honor us by trusting us with your health solutions.

Sincerely,

Carl

“Customer service has been fabulous. I’ve enjoyed being with this company. Everyone is honest and truthful. I enjoy what Carl writes – he must be a tremendous employer! I love the card they send every year. You’re a great company. I’ll hang on to you as long as you’ll hang on to me.”

Betty B. – Celebrating her 11-year Anniversary with us!
All your FREE gifts are yours to keep, no matter what.

Now, that's a fair deal. Please call 1-800-593-2563 right now to order!

Yours for a health rebirth,

Carl Pradelli
NatureCity®
President & CEO

P.S. Why is a free bottle of TrueAloe™ one of your gifts today with the Best Value Deal? Because you deserve a fair and honest deal for your money. Please let me explain.

You see, we’ve discovered that the best way to get the maximum benefit...and quicker results...is to begin with an increased amount of 4 capsules twice a day (8 capsules) for the first 14 days. Then you can take 2 capsules twice per day, as suggested on the label.

This is called “front-loading” and many feel relief within one week! It’s very effective...BUT it uses up 112 capsules, which is almost a one month supply.

That means you’d only have 5 months left...and I don’t feel right about that.

So my gift to you is your 7th bottle, free, because you’ve paid for 6 months and you should get a full six months!

100% One Year Money Back Guarantee!

I want you to put TrueAloe™ to a true test. That’s why you have a full year to decide whether TrueAloe™ is making a positive difference in your life.

If for any reason, you are not satisfied with TrueAloe™, you can return this order and receive a full 100% refund of the purchase price.

No questions asked. This guarantee is good any time for one year from the date of purchase.

I thank you for trying TrueAloe™ and just know you’re going to love it. But if you don’t, send back your most recent order within one year of purchase for a full refund less any return shipping charge. There is no risk. You have my word!

Sincerely,

Carl Pradelli
President, NatureCity

*This money back guarantee is limited to one return of this product.

Statements contained herein have not been evaluated by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure or prevent any disease.
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Pain Says Goodbye When You Say Aloe!

The legendary Aloe vera plant naturally grows with over 300 nutritional compounds that benefit your entire body. TrueAloe™ is made using the patented process developed by Dr. Ivan Danhof, which is designed to maximize potency and benefits. TrueAloe™ contains 100% USDA certified organic Aloe vera and is also certified for purity and content by the International Aloe Science Council (IASC).

Order today and your TrueAloe™ will be on its way within 24 hours!

Best Deal!

FREE Shipping!

1

FREe!

2

FREE!

3

FREE!

My Full Year, 100% Money-Back Guarantee!

I guarantee that every product we sell will stand up to the supreme test - your satisfaction. My full year guarantee lets you put any NatureCity® product to a true test. If you are not 100% convinced that using NatureCity® products has made your life better, simply send back your most recent order within one year of purchase for a full refund less any return shipping charge. There is no risk. You have my word!

NatureCity • 990 S. Rogers Circle #11, Boca Raton, FL 33487
Fax: 561-241-2738 • www.naturecity.com/save

CALL NOW 1-800-651-3066
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**TrueAloe™ Special Introductory Offer**

**GIFT RESERVATION CERTIFICATE**

- [YES] Release me from my pain and inflammation, soothe my indigestion and burning stomach upset, and help protect my heart with TrueAloe’s “Agent of Life” polysaccharides! Rush my introductory order of TrueAloe™. I know that I am fully protected by your 100% satisfaction guarantee. If I'm not happy with my results, I can cancel and receive a full refund! All the FREE gifts I received are mine to keep — no matter what I decide!

I wish to order as follows: (Please rush my choice(s) below)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 Bottles of TrueAloe™ Organic Capsules (total 720 capsules)</td>
<td>$117.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 FREE TrueAloe™ Organic Capsules (120 capsules)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 FREE True Pain Relief Plus™ Roll-on</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 FREE Subscription to our “NatureCity Journal” (6 Issues)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 FREE “Aloe Vera: Nature’s Perfect Potion” Special Report</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLUS FREE Shipping and Handling!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reg. $245.66 - SAVE $127.69 - Your Low Price**

- Item: # AVCNA07

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 Bottles of TrueAloe™ Organic Capsules (total 360 capsules)</td>
<td>$67.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 FREE True Pain Relief Plus™ Roll-on</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 FREE Subscription to our “NatureCity Journal” (6 Issues)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 FREE “Aloe Vera: Nature’s Perfect Potion” Special Report</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLUS FREE Shipping and Handling!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reg. $183.81 - SAVE $70.94 - Your Low Price**

- Item: # AVCNA03

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 Bottle of TrueAloe™ Organic Capsules (total 120 capsules)</td>
<td>$24.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 FREE True Pain Relief Plus™ Roll-on</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 FREE Subscription to our “NatureCity Journal” (6 Issues)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 FREE “Aloe Vera: Nature’s Perfect Potion” Special Report</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLUS FREE Shipping and Handling!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Item: # AVCNA01

Print the TOTAL amount of your ORDER here: $________

Enter your PRIORITY CODE: (in blue box on back cover)

- Check/Money Order Enclosed (Payable to NatureCity)
- Please bill my credit card:
  - Card #: ___________________________ Expires: _____/
  - PRINT Name: Mr. _ Ms. ___________________________
  - Street Address: ___________________________
  - City: ___________________________ State: ___________ Zip: ___________
  - Phone: ( ) ___________________________
  - Signature: ___________________________ E-mail: ___________________________

(Your email will never be sold or rented)
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Forget Zantac®
Forget Prilosec OTC®
This Superfood delivers continuous, soothing gut relief with NO side effects!

Clinically tested and confirmed!

“I first started taking it for joint pain and then one night I realized, ‘HEY! I don’t have reflux anymore!’”
– Birgit W.
Celebrating her 10-year Anniversary with us!

“This is a multiple benefit product. It helps with my joint discomfort, and it’s good for my overall health and managing my blood sugar. I would recommend it to anyone. It’s natural and a good product.”
– Barbara B.,
Celebrating her 6-year Anniversary with us!

“I take it mostly for aches and pains – more in my right shoulder. It’s great. It helps with digestion, too!”
– Russ R.
Celebrating his 9-year Anniversary with us!

“If it helps outside your body, it can help inside. I tried another brand – biggest mistake I ever made! That’s when I called NatureCity and reordered their product.”
– Edda M.
Celebrating her 6-year Anniversary with us!

DETAILS INSIDE!
TURN TO PAGE 2...